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I would like to run for the following position on the Governing Council: Member at Large

Supporting Information
1. Current Professional Position and Responsibilities
(i.e. practice, administrative, research, academic)

Assistant Professor of Emergency medicine – Attending in the Emergency department of a
large quaternary care center. I participate in resident as well as student education and sit
on the hospital Ethics Committee. I am a coach to medical students as part of the new
curriculum at WashU. I also run the Oral Board preperation for current residents and
fellows as well as past residents who choose to partiicpate.
2. Current/Prior State and Specialty Medical Society Memberships and Affiliations, and
Faculty Appointments

(List current and past roles and positions held and dates of service.)
AMA YPS Member at Large. November 2020 – Current

AMA YPS Member At Large November 2020- current
ACEP alternate delegate to the AMA HOD 2019-present
Missouri State Medical Association YPS Vice Councilor April 2022- current
Missouri State Medical Association – Reference Committee member April 2022
Missouri State Medical Association – YPS Chair- April 2020 – April 2022
Assistant Professor of Emergency Medicine – Mount Sinai Beth Israel. 2018-2019
Medical Society of the State of New York – member, various MSS and RFS leadership roles
2009-2019 including Chair of MSSNY MSS, and Region 7 Chair of AMA MSS
ACEP Councilor (equivalent of delegate to HOD) 2020-present
3. Current/Prior Membership on AMA Councils/Committees:
(List Councils or Committees and dates of service.)

Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs (CEJA)

2015-2018

4. Sponsor's Narrative Statement

(Describe nominee's accomplishments and contributions using not less than 50, nor more than 250 words.)

5. Candidate’s Statement of Interest

(Not less than 50, nor more than 250 words.)

Serving on the YPS GC for the past one and a half years has been an absolute honor. I
am just as excited now to continue the work we have started as I was in 2020 to begin it! While I
love my day job as a practicing full time academic physician, the reason that I pursued further
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training in health policy is tied to my experiences in organized medicine. This training as well as
the bonds and relationships I have built make me uniquely suited to continue as member-atlarge
The very meeting at which this election will take place is the first time the whole
Governing Council will meet in person since my previous election. While I admit I knew many of
my fellow governing council members prior to joining, I am ecstatic writing this and
contemplating getting to see and interact with them and you face to face in June. As the
member-at-large, it has been my responsibility and pleasure to support the other members of
the GC as well as to liaise with various committees and sections. Additionally, as part of our
ongoing work on the bylaws you may see some upcoming changes to the role and I am hoping
to be a part of moving forward with our mission of furthering equity within the house of medicine
as a whole as well within the Young Physicians Section.
I humbly ask you to vote to re-elect me, Marc Mendelsohn, to the Young Physicians
Section Governing Council.
6. Endorsements

(Are welcome, but not required.)

American College of Emergency Physicians
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Diversity and Demographics
In order to attract the most diverse pool of candidates possible, we request the following selfreported diversity statement and optional demographic information. This information will be used
in the internal deliberation of candidates and may be reported in aggregate form only. For
applicants to organizations outside the AMA: this information will only be released to the
organization to which you are seeking appointment (1) if you are the AMA’s selected nominee
and (2) if you provide permission to do so.**
7. Candidate’s Diversity Statement. Please describe how you will bring diversity to the
position for which you are applying.
8. Demographics. The following questions are optional:
Are you Hispanic?
•

•

Yes
No

What is your self-identified race?
•
White
•
Black
•
Asian
•
American Indian/Alaska Native
•
Pacific Islander
•
Other:
•
Prefer not to respond
What is your gender identity?
•
Male
•
Female
•
Transgender
•
Other:
•
Prefer not to respond
What is your sexual orientation?
•
Bisexual
•
Gay or lesbian
•
Heterosexual/Straight
•
Other:
•
Prefer not to respond
Would you describe yourself as having a disability/being differently-abled?
•
•

Yes
No

Explain, if desired:
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